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Abstract: CSR is typically understood to be the technique a 

company achieves a balance between economic, surroundings and 

social imperative whereas they address the expectations of the 

investor and also the stakeholders. Firms area unit forced to 

involve stakeholders in their decision-making and to traumatize 

social group changes as a result of today’s stakeholder's area unit 

progressively alert to the importance and impact of company 

selections upon society and also the surroundings. CSR could be a 

business strategy and, therefore, represents actions that need to be 

absolutely choosing or avoiding. CSR advocates believe that there's 

a strategic advantage to a corporation that produces these 

decisions. CSR focuses on areas of imperative connectedness to 

Associate in Nursing organizations sphere of operations. The man 

of science instructed that the surroundings pollution management 

is that the would like of the hour. The company will involve 

planting the tree, Awareness programmers regarding keeping the 

realm pollution free. The company mustn't think about CSR as 

financial aid however it ought to be thought of as their 

responsibility. Simply giving a donation isn't needed, however, they 

must do one thing concrete in order that the natural resources area 

unit saved for the future generation. They must encourage their 

staff additionally to try to some activities that may be helpful to the 

community. She finished that CSR ought to address social 

economic and environmental challenges. Being a decent company 

national encompasses two parts of transparency and reconciliation 

the requirement of shareholders. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) could be a 

developing conception that is nevertheless to command a 

typical definition or a very recognized set of criterion. The 

business incorporates a key role of job and wealth creation in 

society, CSR is mostly understood to be the method a 

company achieves a balance between economic, surroundings 

and social imperative whereas they address the expectations of 

the investor and also the stakeholders. 

CSR is mostly seen because the business giving to 

property development that has been outlined as “development 

that meets the current desires while not compromising the 

flexibility of future generations to collect their own needs”, 

and is usually understood as specializing in the way to 

accomplish the mixing of economic, environmental and social 

imperatives. 
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It is additionally necessary for reality in mind that there are 

a unit 2 separate drives for CSR. One relates to public policy. 

As a result of the impacts of the business area unit thus giant 

and with the potential to be either positive or negative, it's 

natural that governments and wider society take an in-depth 

interest in what business will. The second driver is that the 

business drivers. Here CSR concerns are often seen as each 

price. (e.g., of introducing new approaches) or advantages 

(e.g., of rising complete worth, or introducing a product that 

meets property demands.) Since businesses play an important 

role each in job and wealth creation in society and within the 

economical use of natural capitals, CSR could be a central 

management concern. 

II.   NEED FOR CORPORATE SOCIAL 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Sustainable Development: United Nations (UN) 

studies and lots of others have underlined the actual fact that 

mankind is mistreatment natural resources at a quicker rate 

than they're being replaced. If this continues future generations 

won't have the resources they have for his or her progress. 

During this sense a lot of recent development is unsustainable-

it can’t be continued for each sensible and ethical reasons. 

Connected problems contain the requirement for bigger 

attention to impoverishment alleviation and respect for human 

rights. CSR is Associate in Nursing entrance purpose for 

understanding property development problems and responding 

to them during a firm’s business strategy.  

Globalization: With its assistant specialize in cross-

border trade international enterprises and world provide 

chains-economic economic process is step by step additional 

raising CSR considerations associated with human resource 

management practices environmental protection, and health 

and safety, among different things. CSR will play an awfully 

necessary role in sleuthing however business impacts labour 

conditions, native communities and economies and what steps 

are often taken to confirm business helps to keep up and build 

the general public well. This will be particularly necessary for 

export-oriented companies in rising economies. 

Governance: Government and intergovernmental 

bodies like the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) and also the International Labour 

Organization (ILO) have developed numerous compacts, 

declarations pointers, principles, and different instruments that 

define norms for what they believe to be appropriate business 

conduct. CSR instruments usually replicate internationally in 

agreement goals and laws 

concerning human rights the 
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surroundings and anti-corruption. 

Corporate Sector Impacts: The overall size and 

variety of firms and their budding to impact political, social 

and environmental system’s relative to governments and civil 

society, raise questions on influence and answerability. Even 

little and Medium-size Enterprises (SMEs) that conjointly 

signify the most important single staff have vital impact firms 

area unit world ambassador of modification and values. 

Communications: Advances in engineering like 

interest and mobile phones area unit creating it easier to trace 

and discuss company activities. Internally, this will facilitate 

management, reporting and change. Externally, Non-

Government Organizations (NGO), the media et al will 

quickly assess and profile business practices they consider 

either problematic or exemplary. Within the CSR context, 

trendy engineering offers opportunities to enhance dialogue 

and partnerships. 

Ethics: A amount of significant and status breaches 

of company ethics leading to damages to staff, shareholders, 

communities or the surroundings, in addition as share worth, 

has contributed t elevated public mistrust of firms. A CSR 

approach will facilitate develop company governance, 

transparency, answerability, and moral standards. 

Consistency and Community: Voters in various 

countries area unit creating it clear that firms ought to meet 

constant high normal of social and environmental care, 

regardless of wherever they operate. Within the CSR context, 

companies will facilitate build a way of community and shares 

approach to common issues. 

Leadership: At the constant time there's a growing 

awareness of the bounds of state legislative and restrictive 

initiatives to well capture all the problems that CSR address. 

CSR will counsel the flexibleness and incentive for companies 

to act before of rules, or in areas wherever rules appear 

unlikely. 

Business Tools: Business is recognizing that adopting 

a triple-crown approach to CSR will cut back the danger of 

business disruptions, open up new opportunities, drive 

innovation to reinforce complete and company name and even 

improve potency. 

III.   IMPORTANCE OF CORPORATE SOCIAL 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Corporation’s area unit aggravated to involve 

stakeholders in their decision-making and to traumatize social 

group changes as a result of today’s stakeholder's area unit 

progressively alert to the importance and impact of company 

selections upon society and also the surroundings. The 

stakeholders will reward or penalize firms. Firms are often 

angry to vary their company behavior in response to the 

business case that a CSR approach probably guarantees. This 

includes: 

1. Stronger monetary performance and profit (e.g. 

through eco-efficiency) 

2. Improved answerability to Associate in Nursing 

assessment from the investment community 

3. Enhanced worker commitment 

4. Decreased exposure through stronger relationships 

with communities and 

5. Improved name and stigmatization 

CSR is regarding however firms handle the business 

method to supply Associate in a Nursing overall positive 

impact on society. 

 

Two aspects of company 

1. The quality of their management-both in terms of 

individuals and processes (the inner circle) 

2. The nature and amount of their impact on society 

within numerous areas. 

Outside stakeholder’s area unit taking a rising interest 

within the activity of the corporate. Most look to the external 

circle-what the corporate has really done, sensible or 

unhealthy, in terms of its product and services, in terms of its 

impact on the surroundings and on native communities or in 

however it treats and develops its personnel. It's believed that 

this model is also additional property as a result of here social 

responsibility becomes Associate in Nursing integral a part of 

the nice creation method that is managed properly ought to 

enhance the aggressiveness of business and create the 

foremost of the worth of wealth creation to society. Once 

times get exhausting, there's Associate in Nursing incentive to 

apply CSR additional. 

Since the first Eighties, a major body of CSR analysis 

has focused on the debated over whether or not there's a 

relationship between sensible company Social Performance 

(CSP) and powerful monetary performance and what 

reasonably relationship exists. Nowadays business is changing 

into progressively inquisitive about the concept of the ‘Triple 

Bottom Line’ (TBL). This concept focuses not simply on the 

quantity of the business that they will gain from acting during 

a bound method, however 

additionally on the worth that 

they will prove to the 

company’s bottom line by 
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participating in environmentally and socially helpful practices. 

The 3 ‘line’ represents the economy the surroundings and also 

the society and area unit all smitten by one another.  

Whether firms do really take every line under 

consideration is troublesome to live because the arguments 

close the monetary advantages of the corporate from being 

socially accountable aren't clear cut. Though affirmative 

relationships are found, their area unit many difficulties 

inherent in activity these linkages. One drawback is that it's 

not clear whether or not social responsibility results in inflated 

monetary performance or whether or not higher product 

results in additional funds being obtainable to devote to CSR 

activities. The opposite issue is that profit is Associate in 

Nursing imperfect life of social performance. Yet one more is 

that the problem of developing a uniform set of life that 

defines CSR.  

IV.   STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

It is necessary to strain that the study of CSR focuses 

for the most part on the constraints of a business discretionary 

actions and obligations. This is often instead of any legal or 

restrictive obligations people and firms face within the day to 

day management of operation at intervals any specific 

business. CSR could be a business strategy and, therefore, 

represents procedures that require to be absolutely selected or 

avoided. CSR advocates believe that there's a strategic 

advantage to a corporation that produces these decisions. CSR 

focuses on areas of immediate significance to Associate in 

Nursing organizations sphere of operations. CSR ought to be 

eminent from inspiration like “strategic philosophy” and 

cause-related selling, that area unit valid business strategic and 

kind part of a company. CSR policy however or not a central 

element of CSR.  

V.  OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To understand the concept of social responsibility 

2. To know the socio-economic conditions of the 

respondents 

3. To analyze the general public perception towards the 

conception of CSR 

4. To analyze the general public perception towards the 

conception of CSR 

VI.   METHODOLOGY 

This study chiefly depends on secondary information 

for its theoretical framework regarding CSR. Primary 

information is additionally wont to conduct Associate in 

Nursing opinion survey regarding CSR in Nagercoil city. 

Magazines, books, journals, and newspapers area unit the 

person supply for secondary information. The opinion survey 

is conducted to seek out the general public perspective 

regarding CSR in Nagercoil city. 

The opinion survey is predicated on the opinions of 

thirty respondents in Nagercoil. Convenient sampling 

technique is employed to pick out the thirty respondents.   

VII.   DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Age, gender, academic qualification, occupation, 

income, the respondent’s opinion regarding company Social 

Responsibility and activities of the CSR hierarchical by the 

respondents per their opinion through interview schedules. 

Table 1 . Profile of the Respondent’s 

Demographic 

Factors 

No. Of 

Respondents 

Percentage 

Age 

20-40 

40-60 

Above 60 

 

20 

8 

2 

 

67 

27 

6 

Total 30 100 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

12 

18 

 

40 

60 

Total 30 100 

Educational 

Qualification 

Below U.G 

PG/M. Phil 

Professionals 

 

17 

6 

7 

 

57 

20 

23 

Total 30 100 

Occupation 

Students 

Employees 

Teachers 

Others 

Business 

 

10 

8 

8 

2 

2 

 

33 

27 

27 

7 

7 

Total 30 100 

Income 

Below 20,000 

21,000-40,000 

41,000-60,000 

61,000-80,000 

81,000-1,00,000 

None 

 

10 

5 

2 

2 

1 

10 

 

33 

17 

7 

7 

3 

33 

Total 30 100 

Source: Primary Data 

From this Table one, it's perceived that sixty-seven 

percent of the respondent's area unit between the ages of 20-

40. Twenty-seven percentages of respondent’s area unit 

between the age of 40-60 and half dozen percentages of 

respondent’s area unit higher than the age of sixty. Within the 

gender wise respondents sixty percentages area unit feminine 

and forty percentages area unit male. Academic wise fifty-

seven percentages of the respondent's area unit underneath 

Gradation and twenty percentages of respondents area unit 

PG/ M. Phil. Twenty-three percentages of respondent’s area 

unit professionals.  

Occupational wise thirty-three percentages of respondent’s 

area unit student twenty-seven percentages of the respondent's 

area unit academics. Seven 

percentages of the 

respondent's area unit others 

and seven percentages of the 
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respondent's area unit business. Financial gain wise thirty-

three percentages of the respondent's area unit below Rs. 

20,000. Seventeen percentages of the respondent's area unit 

Rs. 21,000-40,000. seven percentages of the respondent's area 

unit Rs. 41,000-60,000. Seven percentages of the respondent's 

area unit Rs. 61,000-80,000, three percentages of the 

respondent's area unit Rs. 81,000 -1,00,000 and thirty-three 

percentages have no financial gain. 

 

Perception of respondents towards CSR 

Table 2 . Opinion about Social Responsibility of 

Companies: 

Opinion No. of 

Respondents 

Percentage 

Need for Corporate 

Social Responsibility 

                            Yes 

                            No 

 

 

20 

10 

 

 

67 

33 

Total 30 100 

The level of CSR of 

Companies 

                       Greater 

extent 

                       Some 

what 

 

17 

13 

 

57 

43 

Total 30 100 

Source: Primary data 

The higher than table shows that sixty-seven 

percentages of the respondents responded to the society thirty-

three percentages of wasn't with and fifty-seven percentages of 

the respondent's area unit level of CSR of the company is 

bigger extent and forty-three percentages area unit aforesaid 

that somewhat. 

Opinion regarding the ways that being socially accountable by 

the company: 

Table 3 . Ranking the activities of CSR 

Factors Total 

Score 

Mean 

Score 

Rank 

Facility to recycle the 

industrial wastage 

143 4.76 I 

A company should earn 

profit and at the same 

five have some 

responsibility towards 

the society 

 

138 

 

4.60 

 

II 

CSR should be made 

compulsory 

135 4.50 III 

Should mainly 

contribute to locality 

where it is located 

 

130 

 

4.33 

 

IV 

Corporate should 

protect forest areas 

129 4.30 V 

The main motive of the 

company is to earn only 

profit 

 

124 

 

4.13 

 

VI 

SEZ should not be 

established in 

Agricultural areas 

 

111 

 

3.7 

 

VII 

Source: Primary data 

The higher than table reveals the method s through 

that a company is often accountable to the society. The ability 

to recycle the industrials waste gets the very best mean score 

(4.76), followed by the responsibility of the corporate to earn 

profits and being socially accountable at constant regular 

(4.60), CSR ought to be created required (4.50), contribution 

to the neck of the woods were it exists (4.33) and also the 

responsibility of the company to guard forests (4.30). 

Table 4.Ranking CSR towards Stakeholders 

Stakeholders Total 

Score 

Mean 

Score 

Rank 

Local community 139 4.60 I 

Environment 134 4.46 II 

Shareholders 128 4.26 III 

Government 127 4.20 IV 

Employees 124 4.10 V 

Creditors 104 3.40 VI 

Source: Primary data 

The respondent's area unit of the opinion that the 

company ought to be accountable for the area people wherever 

it exists then to the others. Accountable towards surroundings 

get the 2d rank, followed by shareholders the third rank, 

followed by government fourth rank, staff fifth rank and 

creditors sixth rank. 

VIII.   SUGGESTIONS 

Each and each huge or little company ought to be 

continuously accountable for the area of people. A minimum 

of during a little method, they must contribute to the economy 

of the area people. By providing employment to the area 

people and by causative to the infrastructure to the native 

space they'll be socially accountable. 

Though the government has created it necessary for 

public utilizes to try to CSR by a pair of their financial gain, it 

ought to be created required to any or all the businesses as 

well as the personal ones. 

Another necessary side they must watch out of is, the 

surroundings pollution management is that they would like of 

the hour. The company will involve planting the tree, 

Awareness programmers regarding keeping the realm 

pollution free. 

Corporate mustn't think about CSR as financial aid 

however it ought to be thought of as their responsibility. 

Simply giving a donation isn't needed, however, they must do 

one thing concrete in order that the natural resources area unit 

saved for the future generation. 

They should 

encourage their staff 

additionally to try some 
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activities that may be helpful to the community. 

IX.   CONCLUSION 

CSR could be a two-way relationship during which 

their area unit advantages to the society in addition to the 

corporate concerned. Business ethics isn't solely regarding 

cash. It’s additionally regarding folks, socialization, and 

society. CSR ought to address social, economic and 

environmental challenges. Being a decent company national 

encompasses two parts of transparency and reconciliation the 

requirement of shareholders. Company in partnership with 

social organizations will improve the welfare of the society as 

a full together with their own interest CSR are often a vicinity 

of their business strategy through that they'll accomplish 

sensible, property and inclusive growth. 
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